Experimental measurements and modeling predictions were obtained to characterize the electro-mechanical response of two different gold contact radio frequency microelectromechanical system (RF MEMS) switches due to variations in the temperature and applied contact voltage. A three-dimensional surface roughness profile from AFM measurements of the top contact surface of a sample RF MEMS switch was used to obtain modeling predictions of the time-dependent deformation of the asperity microcontacts, real areas of contact, number of asperity microcontacts and constriction resistance. The experimental data indicated a decrease in the overall resistance and a decrease in the creep mechanism at 77 K and 5.6 K when compared to measurements at 293 K. At 293 K, there is more contact area per unit time, and the resistance drop from the increase in real contact area dominates the resistance increase due to asperity heating. At 77 K, the creep rate is reduced, and fewer asperities are in contact. At 5.6 K, the change in contact area over time is small, and the contact resistance measurement is dominated by the Joule heating. The data presented and constriction resistance modeling for gold RF MEMS switches show that temperature plays a significant role in the creep deformation and heating of switch contacts.
Introduction
Radio frequency microelectromechanical system (RF MEMS) switches have demonstrated significantly improved performance over their current solid-state and electromechanical counterparts. They are highly attractive for a variety of commercial and military applications looking to utilize the switches' large potential for use in low and medium power applications as replacements for current switching technology and for new highly flexible RF systems [1] . To date, RF MEMS switches have lagged behind the lofty expectations placed upon them, mostly because failure modes are not well understood and characterized. The complex physical interactions between thermo-mechanical deformation, current flow and contact heating in RF MEMS switch applications have made it difficult to obtain an accurate prediction of switch behavior and performance. In order to improve device reliability it is essential to understand the evolution of asperity contact at the surface and the underlying physics that drive surface and stiction related failure modes.
The evolution of asperity contacts and stiction events are especially important for RF MEMS switches in high power sensing applications. Individually, the MEMS switches are less capable of handling high power signals than conventional mechanical switches used as circuit breakers. However, when arranged in series and parallel in a large array, the MEMS switches have improved power handling capability and superior switching speed. The switches remain in the closed position, until a large fluctuation in current occurs or they are taken off-line for maintenance. The time spent in the actuated state can range into years, therefore understanding and accurately predicting the creep characteristics of extended closure are an integral part of switch design and performance for these applications [2] [3] [4] .
In a previous paper by the authors, modeling predictions and experimental measurements were published [19] .
that characterized the electro-mechanical response of the RF MEMS switches due to the variations in surface roughness and finite asperity deformations at room temperature [5] . The interrelated effects of roughness characteristics, material hardening due to creep deformation and softening due to temperature increases from Joule heating were investigated on contact resistance. Changes in the constriction resistance of individual asperities were shown to depend on two competing events of increases in contact area and the electrical resistivity. The creep and contact resistance were later related through the use of a power law fit to better understand deformation evolution [6] .
This paper is an extension of [5] with a focus on temperature-induced changes in asperity deformation and contact resistance. Creep at cryogenic temperatures has been researched for many metals including copper, aluminum and steel, but has yet to be studied in MEMS devices [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] . Understanding the effects of cryogenic temperatures on switch performance is important to system designers, as they integrate switches into microwave systems, satellite communications, space flight monitoring systems and integration with high-T c superconductors [14] [15] [16] [17] . The impact of cryogenic temperatures on contact resistance for metal-metal contacting switches is also explored in [18] . This paper is organized as follows. In section 2, the RF MEMS experimental device and apparatus are described. Experimental results are presented in section 3. Modeling predictions supporting the experimental data are discussed in section 4, followed by the summary and conclusions in section 5.
Experimental device and apparatus
The devices used for experimentation were provided by Northeastern University (NEU) and wiSpry. The NEU switch is an inline metal contacting switch (figure 1) [19] . The transmission signal enters at the anchor or fixed end, and travels the length of the cantilever beam and exits to the transmission line through the contacts at the end of the cantilever beam. Because the signal must travel through the cantilever beam and the beam must be stiff enough to overcome the force of adhesion at the contacts, the cantilever is fabricated using a thick layer of electroplated gold (∼9 μm). The cantilever is 75 μm long by 30 μm wide. The pull-down electrode is 15 × 25 μm 2 and separated from the cantilever by 0.6-1.2 μm. The short, thick design results in a stiff structure and requires 60-80 V and a current of ∼6-10 μA to actuate into the closed position. The switch has two contacts in parallel separated from the transmission line (drain) by 0.4-0.6 μm. The contact area is ∼5 μm 2 . Contact resistance is 2-3 at 100 μN of contact force.
The wiSpry switch is broadside metal contacting switch in a single-pole double-throw (SPDT) configuration (figure 2). The transmission line is fabricated with a gap that is bridged by the contacts while the switch is in the closed state. The noncontact portion of the cantilever is used for switch actuation. The cantilever is a single fixed end, and it is composed of SiO x with gold embedded to form the actuation electrode and the contacts at the end of the beam. The cantilever beam is 135.5 μm in length and 251 μm in width. Actuation requires 30-40 V and a current of ∼3-5 μA. The switch has two 5 μm diameter contacts in series that are separated by 55 μm and are 2 μm above the drain, or transmission line. Contact resistance measurement taken in a helium gas environment at room temperature ranged from 0.7-6 , with most devices in the 1.5-2.0 range.
The switches were tested in a vacuum system to reduce moisture-induced stiction events (figure 3). The test chamber consisted of a thin steel 3.75 inch diameter cylinder fitted with a 20 pin electrical feedthrough at the lower end allowing a four-point dc measurement of the device's contact resistance. A 28 inch extension arm is fitted to the top of the cylinder to ensure that the environmental chamber is as low as possible in the cryostat dewar. The top of the transfer arm meets with a four-way cross that allows for pressure measurement and vacuum access and has ports for backfilling gas environments.
Electrical connections inside the chamber were made with standard braded copper vacuum wire between the feedthrough and a ceramic zero insertion force (ZIF) socket. The switch was mounted on a ceramic side braze package with gold leads and wirebonded with one mil (25 μm) gold wires. The packages were then inserted in the ZIF socket during testing. Electrical connections outside the chamber between the feedthrough and test circuitry were made using constantan wire to ensure no additional resistance changes were measured as a result of thermal fluctuations from wire exposed to liquid nitrogen or liquid helium during testing. Two Keithley 2400 source meters were used for actuating the switch and performing a four-point dc contact resistance measurement. It should be noted that the four-point measurement is not solely the constriction resistance, but it also includes contributions from the die components such as transmission lines, the wirebond and gold leads from the ceramic side braze package. Thus, the measured contact resistance values nearly an order of magnitude greater than the predicted constriction resistance values of contacts of this size.
The environmental chamber was cooled by immersing it in a liquid nitrogen or helium bath contained in a Cryofab CSM type vacuum insulated stainless-steel dewar, which in turn was immersed in an outer heat shield, filled with liquid nitrogen. A Lake Shore 330 Temperature Controller measured temperature with both silicon diode and platinum resistance thermometers. All instrumentation was controlled via LabView.
Experimental results and analysis
Three sets of experimental results are presented in this paper. The first results pertain to contact resistance as a function of time at 293 K, 77.4 K and 5.6 K for a contact voltage of 1 mV. The second set of results pertain to contact resistance as a function of time at 5.6 K with currents of 1 mA, 100 mA and 200 mA, and the third set of results relate to the contact resistance as a function of voltage at 5.6 K as the voltage is swept from 0 V to 140 mV.
Temperature-dependent creep
A series of tests were performed to investigate the effect of temperature on creep. NEU and wiSpry RF MEMS switches were used for these experiments. Tests were performed at 293 K, 77.4 K, and 5.6 K at a starting pressure of 10 −7 Torr. At each temperature actuation voltage was applied to the switch until stable contact resistance was achieved. A Keithley 2400 sourcemeter supplied 1 mV to the contacts and recorded a four-point contact resistance measurement once per second for the duration of the test. The contact voltage was supplied continuously throughout the measurement.
Contact resistance versus time for different temperatures is shown for the NEU (figure 4(a)) and wiSpry ( figure 4(b) ) switches. The NEU switches were only actuated for 30 min rather than 60 min, and this was done to prevent cantilever creep. Switches actuated for 60 min or more required more actuation voltage to reach stable contact resistance on subsequent measurements. No cantilever creep was observed for NEU switches that were closed for 30 min or less. The wiSpry switches had been actuated for up to 500 min without any shifts in contact resistance during the measurement or increases in actuation voltage on subsequent measurements, which would indicate cantilever creep. The lower curves in figures 4(a) and (b) are both flatter and lower in resistance than the curves for 293 K. At both cryogenic temperatures, the steep initial drop in contact resistance was not present. The evolution of contact resistance is much more gradual at cryogenic temperatures. The lower contact resistance can be attributed to the decrease in resistivity of gold at cryogenic temperatures.
As previously discussed in [6] , the contact resistance versus time data at 293 K can be described by the power law relation
where the contact resistance, R, is expressed as a function of time based on three parameters. A is the initial state of roughness prior to contact and increases as the roughness increases. The intrinsic material properties and relationship to the creep coefficient are contained in α. In (1) B represents the limiting resistance value, or the resistance as time approaches infinity, when all the asperities have flattened and the contacts can be modeled as a short gold wire. However in the experimental case, B includes resistance contributions from other sources including switch die parts such as the signal transfer lines, the gold wirebonds connecting the die to the ceramic package and contaminant films on the contact surfaces.
Power law fits for the contact resistance at 293 K for the NEU and wiSpry switches are shown in figure 5 . Their corresponding parameters are also shown in table 1. The α parameter is 0.073 for the wiSpry and the NEU switch data. Both switches also yielded similar A values, indicating that the surface roughness of both switches was similar. The B value for the wiSpry switch was double that of the NEU switch. This disparity is partially due to the differences in the contact designs. The wiSpry contacts are in series while the NEU contacts are in parallel. Additionally, the NEU contacts are smaller than the wiSpry contacts, which would contribute to increased contact resistance.
Since the power law relation for contact resistance over time as derived in [6] assumes that the resistivity remains constant, which can be acceptable for low currents and room temperature, it may not effectively fit the cryogenic temperature contact resistance versus time. As an alternative, a measure of creep was taken by comparing the percent difference between contact resistance measurements taken 30 s after the start of the experiment and those taken after 30 min. Before the 30 s interval, the drop in resistance is dominated by plastic deformation at the asperity level and by the removal of the adsorbed films at the contact surface. After 30 s, the main deformation mechanism for contact resistance change is creep.
The percent differences in contact resistance for the wiSpry and NEU switches at 293 K after 30 min were 7.4% and 9.3%, respectively. The percent difference in contact resistance over a 30 min period has been as high as 18% for a wiSpry switch. At cryogenic temperatures the percent difference is reduced. At 77 K it has dropped to 0.5% for the wiSpry switch. Contact resistance versus time measurements at 5.6 K on four different NEU switches yielded percent differences ranging from 1.1% to 4.6%. The higher creep rate for the NEU switches can be attributed to the high actuation voltage required to close the switch which would also increase the load on the asperities.
Asperity heating
A series of tests were performed to investigate the impact of increased contact voltage on the creep mechanism at cryogenic temperatures. The NEU switches were cooled to 5.6 K and contact resistance measurements were made using the same procedures enumerated in the previous section with currents of 1 mA, 100 mA and 200 mA. 5.6 K was chosen as the testing temperature to minimize the adsorbed films effect on the contact resistance measurement. Prior to each test the switch was cycled for 200 cold cycles. Previous work has shown that the adsorbed film layers are less mobile at low temperatures and can be mechanically removed from the contacting area through cycling or application of sufficiently high current [18] .
The data show that some creep is present at 1 mA and 100 mA; however, when the current is raised to 100 mA, an initial increase in contact resistance is measured as the current is applied, after which the creep mechanism dominates for longer time periods ( figure 6 ). When the current is raised to 200 mA, the initial increase in contact resistance becomes larger and the creep mechanism is no longer present. The contact resistance increases with time when large currents are applied.
It is hypothesized that the decrease in contact resistance with time for the 1 mA and 100 mA cases results from the normal creation of real contact area over time due to asperity deformation. The initial shouldering in contact resistance is created by resistivity changes in the gold due to increased heating at the contacts created by a voltage drop across the asperity microcontacts. With the application of 200 mA, the contact resistance becomes a function of superposition of decreasing contact resistance from creep and increasing contact resistance from the change in resistivity due to heating, with the later being greater and driving an upward trend in the contact resistance. To minimize the creep or contributions from adsorbed film layers, the switch was initially closed for 5 min with 1 mV applied. The voltage was then swept from 0 V to 0.14 V. Figure 7 shows the contact resistance as a function of the voltage applied to the switch. As previously noted, all of the switch voltage is not dissipated at the contact constrictions, because of the surrounding transmission lines and wirebonds. In figure 7 the initial small voltages result in minimal heating for which the increase in resistivity is overcome by the increase in contact area, with the latter being most likely due to the adsorbed film layers removal. Hence, the contact resistance initially decreases. As the voltage increases and with the adsorbed film effects minimized, the Joule heating and resistivity increase, and gradually offset and then overcome the contact area effects resulting in increases in the contact resistance.
Modeling predictions
Modeling predictions of the electrothermomechanical response of RF MEMS switches were obtained, such that comparisons can be made between the experimental and numerical modeling results, and to gain a detailed understanding of the electromechanical behavior of RF MEMS switches. A three-dimensional representation of the roughness of contact surface in a sample RF MEMS switch is obtained from AFM measurements ( figure 8 ). This surface roughness model is then used with the numerical framework previously used in [5] to obtain predictions of time-dependent thermomechanical asperity deformations due to creep under applied contact pressures. Asperity deformations are then used to obtain contact parameters such as the real contact area, the constriction resistance of the microcontacts and the number of microcontacts.
In RF MEMS switches with normal contact, the lateral deformations of asperities can be assumed to be negligible. As noted earlier, creep is considered the long-term deformation mechanism for asperity microcontacts. Hence, the timedependent normal finite deformations of contact asperities can be represented by a power law constitutive relation aṡ
whereε is the strain rate, A c is a parameter relating to the material properties and the creep mechanism, σ is the stress, Q c is the activation energy for creep, T is the absolute temperature and k is the Boltzmann constant (k = 1.38 × (2) is usually between 3 and 10, and it is determined by the material composition.
Assuming the mating surface to be flat and infinitely smooth, the far-field approach of the contact surfaces can be determined from the collective creep response of the asperities on one contact surface. This assumption is based on that the drain electrode is generally significantly smoother than the contact bumps. The asperity tips that establish contact can be identified at each time step by comparing the far-field approach with the asperity heights.
For a contact spot of radius a, and considering both ohmic and boundary scattering effects, the constriction resistance R c can be given as
where ρ is the electrical resistivity, and λ is the electron mean free path. R M denotes the Maxwell resistance, which is the resistance due to the lattice scattering mechanism [20] , and R S denotes the Sharvin resistance, which is due to the boundary scattering of electrons [21] . In (3), f (λ/a) is an interpolation function, which accounts for the transition between the two resistance regimes, and has the limiting values of 1 as λ/a approaches zero for a λ, and 0.624 as λ/a approaches infinity for a λ [22, 23] . For the overall contact resistance, it is assumed that individual micro-contacts act in parallel.
With the size of asperity micro-contacts in the range of electron mean free path, steady state contact spot temperature T c can be stated as [24] 
where L is Lorenz number (L = 2.45 × 10 −8 W K −2 ), V c is the voltage drop across asperity micro-contacts and T 0 is the ambient temperature.
The surface roughness model is constructed over a circular area of 4 by 4 microns, using a grid of x and y coordinates with 31.4 nm intervals. The maximum asperity height is about 65 nm (figure 8) atop a 375 nm uniform thickness of the top contact (not shown in the figure) . The contact material is gold (table 2). The applied contact force is 50 μN, which corresponds to a gold cantilever beam with dimensions of 150 × 250 × 0.5 μm 3 , and a gap of 2 μm. The switch is assumed to remain in the close position for the duration of the simulation, and it is also assumed that there is no insulating film effect to match the experimental process, which tries to minimize the insulating film effects. This is done so that we can better understand the direct effects of surface roughness on electromechanical behavior of the RF MEMS switches. Also the current model does not account for the generated debris from the fracture and crushing of the contact asperities, which is known to influence the electromechanical response of the RF MEMS switches [25] . It is also assumed that the thermal boundary conditions are fixed.
Modeling predictions for contact resistance over time at 293 K are shown in figure 9(a) , and for temperatures of 77 K and 5.6 K are shown in figure 9(b) . At room temperature, the initial contact resistance is about 56 m . At 77 K, it is approximately 10 m , and at 5.6 K it is approximately 0.5 m . This difference in initial contact resistance is due to the temperature dependence of the resistivity. For the applied contact voltage of 1 mV, at a fixed ambient temperature, the change in contact resistance for clean contacts is a function of the competition between the increase of contact area due to asperity flattening and creep, and the resistivity increase due to contact heating from Joule heating. As is shown in figures 9(a) and (b) at 293 K and 77 K, contact resistance decreases by initial asperity flattening, and subsequently creep overcomes any increase by contact heating. At 5.6 K for the contact voltage of 1 mV, the contact area remains almost unchanged over time, so the local heating of microcontacts slightly increases the contact resistance from 0.5 m to about 0.6 m ( figure 9(b) ). The change of contact area over time at 293 K, 77 K and 5.6 K is shown in figure 10 . The initial contact area is about 0.9% of the apparent area. At room temperature, the contact area reaches to approximately 6.6% of the apparent area after 60 min. Due to less deformation at 77 K, the contact area reaches to only 5.2% after 60 min. At 5.6 K, the contact area remains almost unchanged. The top views of contact area, after 60 min (figure 11), clearly show the location, shape, distribution and number of asperity contacts at each ambient temperature level. The contact area at 5.6 K ( figure 11(c) ) is made of seven individual microcontacts. At 77 K, after 60 min, as the contact area has increased, asperity coalescence has resulted in the formation of one large asperity ( figure 11(b) ). At 293 K, over the same period of 60 min, the single contact has become larger ( figure 11(a) ). To further examine the heating effect on resistivity and contact resistance, and to make valid comparisons with the experimental data from the voltage sweep at 5.6 K, modeling predictions were obtained for contact resistance for a voltage sweep from 1 mV to 50 mV ( figure 12 ). The temperature factor in the creep-based constitutive relation is kept fixed at 5.6 K, so that the contact resistance change is only due to resistivity increase by contact heating. This is done to eliminate any heating effects on long-term asperity deformation and change in contact area. For the given contact surface, at 5.6 K, contact resistance increases from 0.5 m for a 1 mV voltage drop at contact to 16.2 m for a 50 mV voltage drop. Then the local heating effect on long-term creep is added to the contact resistance prediction. In this case, for each contact voltage, the contact resistance after 60 min is taken so that the initial contact resistance fluctuations are not used. In the given voltage range, and at 5.6 K the local heating effect on contact area is seen to be minor in comparison to its effect on resistivity.
Conclusions
Experimental measurements and modeling predictions were obtained to characterize the electromechanical response of two different gold contact RF MEMS switches due to variations in the temperature and applied contact voltage. A three-dimensional surface roughness profile from AFM measurements of the top contact surface of a sample RF MEMS switch was used to obtain modeling predictions of the time-dependent deformation of the asperity microcontacts, real areas of contact, number of asperity microcontacts and constriction resistance at various temperatures and contact voltage levels.
The experimental data indicated a decrease in the overall resistance, and more significantly a decrease in the creep mechanism at 77 K and 5.6 K when compared to 293 K. At 293 K, the contact resistance as a function of time was consistent with the single asperity model and data obtained in [4] . The contact resistance as a function of time also followed the power law relation previously developed in [5] . The application of the power law fit to the contact resistance data generated similar A values, indicating the two switches have similar surface roughness characteristics. At 77 K and 5.6 K, the power law as derived in [5] no longer provided an effective fit for the change in contact resistance with time, but an inspection of the difference between initial contact resistances and those after 30 min of closure indicated that creep was significantly reduced at cryogenic temperatures.
The modeling results at room versus cryogenic temperatures showed that the contact resistance is determined by a competition between asperity flattening, which lowers the contact resistance and heating, which raises the contact resistivity. At 293 K, more area is in contact per unit time, and the resistance drop from the increase in real contact area dominates the resistance increase from asperity heating. At 77 K, the creep rate is reduced and fewer asperities come into contact over time and the real contact area increases with time at a slower rate comparing to 293 K. At 5.6 K, the change in contact area over time is very small, and the contact resistance measurement is dominated by asperity heating.
To further examine contact heating, V-I sweeps were recorded at 293 K and 5.6 K for switches fused at the contacts. The experimental data indicated that contact resistance increased with increased voltage supplied over the switch contacts. The modeling of constriction resistance at 5.6 K for contacts with fixed contact area and variable contact area clearly shows that contact heating dominates the constriction resistance and the creation of real contact area has little effect.
The experimental data presented and constriction resistance modeling for gold RF MEMS switches show that operating temperature plays an important role in how the creep rate of the microcontacts and contact material's resistivity can change the contact resistance. As system designers integrate RF MEMS switches into microwave systems, satellite communication systems, and space flight monitoring systems, understanding the effects of cryogenic temperatures on switch performance becomes critical. The presented modeling approach in conjunction with the experimental observations and measurements can be used as a framework to design reliable RF MEMS devices for prolonged contact and reliable operation in cryogenic temperatures.
